View from the Shard with
Champagne and Lunch at
Petrus
See London as never before, with unparalleled 360degree views across the capital . Indulge in a glass of
bubbly at Europe's highest Moët & Chandon Champagne
bar. After, experience Michelin-star dining at Gordon
Ramsay's Petrus.
Package includes
  Entrance to the Shard for Two people
  3 course lunch at Gordon Ramsay’s Petrus from the

set menu



 1 glass of Champagne per person at the Shard



 Valid for 18 months, subject to availability



 Valid Wednesday–Friday, excluding November to
early January, and certain blackout dates



 Petrus is available for Lunch, set menu

Reserve: £295

My Bid: £

Choice of West End Show with
Michelin-Star Four Course
Lunch at Petrus
You will enjoy lunch with impeccable service at Gordon
Ramsay’s restaurant, Petrus, followed by watching the
world-renowned musical masterpiece!
Package Includes:

Reserve for 2 people: £485



Four course lunch at Petrus



Top price seats to a West End Show of your
choice. Excluding Moulin Rouge, Cinderella, Beauty
and the Beast and Cabaret



Valid Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays



Excludes December & Valentine’s Day



Subject to availability

Reserve for 4 people £895

My Bid: £

Private Dining at the River
Restaurant for up to 8 People
The River Restaurant by Gordon Ramsay is a beautifully
classic, yet stylish restaurant in the heart of The Savoy,
London.
The River Restaurant showcases the very best shellfish
and seafood the UK has to offer. From fresh oysters,
ceviche and caviar served at the centre-piece raw bar, to
an incredible à la carte menu including delicately spiced
tandoori monkfish curry, grilled Cornish lobster and
whole dayboat fish.
With panoramic views across the River Thames, The
River Restaurant blends The Savoy’s glorious
architecture with a light and polished interior, designed
by world renowned designer Russell Sage.
Package Includes:

Reserve: £1195



‘Taste of River Restaurant’ Tasting Menu



Service Charge at 15%



Available lunch and dinner—Excludes Friday and
Saturday

My Bid: £

Chefs Table for 6 at Gordon
Ramsay’s Petrus for a Michelin
Star Tasting Menu
When you’re out to impress, there’s no more fitting
venue to host your group or event than Petrus, the
Michelin-starred Gordon Ramsay restaurant. Even your
service charge will be covered with this package.
Package Includes


Enjoy the exclusivity of the Kitchen table and have
the opportunity to get up-close-and-personal with
the Petrus chefs



Champagne and canapes on arrival



Luxury tasting menu



Valid for 12 months



Subject to availability



Valid everyday for lunch or dinner

Reserve: £1175

My Bid: £

Indian Cooking Masterclass In
Your Own Home For 8 People
You will create an array of authentic, aromatic and
delicious dishes and sumptuous snacks, fit for a vibrant
Punjabi bazaar, in the comfort of your own home. You
and your guests will have fun as you prepare an array of
items, tailored to your taste buds, with step-by-step
guidance from one of our Indian cuisine specialists.
Learn how to fold your very own samosas and the
perfect pakoras, sheek kebabs and a myriad of other
foods available in Amritsar!


Prepare an array of items with guidance from your
culinary master



All ingredients supplied



Available 7 days a week



Available nationwide(£100 supplement for
Scotland)



Valid for 18 months, subject to availability

Reserve: £695

My Bid: £

Personal Chef in Your Own
Home for up to 10 People
One of our Executive chef’s will create a culinary feast
for you and your guests!
Their experience includes working as head chef in the
world renowned 5* Hyatt Regency hotels to working
in the London’s iconic Bibendum restaurant.
Package Includes.

Reserve: £845



Sumptuous six course fine dining tasting



All ingredients provided



All washing up will be done



Anywhere in England on Sunday-Thursday
evenings by appointment



£100 upgrade for weekends



Valid for 18 months, subject to availability

My Bid: £

3 Night Glamping Retreat with
a Private Hot Tub
Head to a hidden gem nestled along the Shropshire/
Powys border and get yourself well and truly off the
beaten track. You’ll enjoy a stay in your very own
peaceful glamping pod, immersed in stunning, quiet
countryside.
Package Includes:


3 nights in a glamping pod with a private hot tub



Pods can be booked for two adults or two adults
and two children (you will need to provide bedding
for the futon if bringing children)



Between the three pods on site there is a
communal kitchen and living/dining area as well as
two shared bathrooms



Each pod comes with it’s own BBQ and fire pit for
those cosy evenings under the stars



Valid for 18 months, subject to availability

Reserve: £445

My Bid: £

2 or 3 Night Stay in a Log Cabin
with a Private Hot Tub for 6
Stay in a simple yet luxurious log cabin in Somerset.
With views of rolling countryside and a private hot tub
overlooking the river this is perfect for a short break
away.
Package Includes:


3 bedroom fully equipped log cabin that can
sleep up to 6 people. Ideal for families or groups
of friends



Private hot tub overlooking the river



Outside decking area with a picnic bench and
BBQ available for alfresco dining on warm
evenings



Underfloor heating, complimentary WiFi and a
flat screen tv with DVD player in the lounge



Valid for 18 months, subject to availability



Excludes August and Friday/Saturday nights

Reserve for 2 nights: £645

Reserve for 3 nights: £825

My Bid: £

Supercar Driving Experience –
choice of 2 or 5 cars
Enjoy the high-octane adrenaline thrill of your life with
this amazing driving blast!






Choose from one of 13 of the world’s most
renowned driving machines for 3 miles each
Choice of over 20 locations
Subject to availability
Valid for 18 months
Experience is for one person only

Reserve for 2 cars: £95

Reserve for 5 cars: £195

My Bid: £

Double Tiger Moth & Dragon Rapide Flying Experience
Enjoy a 15 minute flying lessons in a famous Tiger
Moth; that was used to train pilots during the second
World War. Then you will soar through the skies in
the Dragon Rapide for a sightseeing flight.







Reserve: £345

Dragon Rapide flight is approx. 15 minutes.
Tiger Moth flight is 15 minutes.
Tiger Moth Video USB
Entry to the Imperial War Museum (IWAP)
Location: Duxford, available March-October
Valid for 18 months, subject to availability.

My Bid: £

Bespoke Two-Piece Suit
from McCann Bespoke
McCann’s provide a luxury bespoke tailoring
service to leading businessmen, professionals and
sports personalities from all over the world.





Personal consultation to help you pick the
perfect suit
Estimated value £1200
Valid for one year from date of purchase
To take place at McCann Bespoke London,
Lime Street

Reserve: £695

My Bid: £

Full Hospitality at the 2023 Cheltenham Festival in the
Platinum Suite Marquee
Cheltenham is without doubt the biggest date in the
horse racing calendar. This Is your chance to attend the
Tuesday or Wednesday and watch from the Club
Enclosure which boasts the best viewing. You will also
enjoy full hospitality in the Platinum Marquee which is
located in the newly formed hospitality courtyard just
50 meters from the Guinness Grandstand.
Included in your package:








Reserve for 2 people: £1185

Club Enclosure admission badge
Full hospitality in the Platinum Marquee including
coffee and bucks fizz on arrival, four course lunch,
afternoon tea and complimentary bar throughout the
day
Celebrity tipster and complimentary race card
Choose either Tuesday 14th or Wednesday 15th March
2023
Subject to availability
Parking included

Reserve for 4 people £2325

My Bid: £

Abu Dhabi Grand Prix—4 Nights in a 5* Hotel for 2 People inc.
2 Day Tickets to the Grand Prix and Track Transfers
One of the jewels in Abu Dhabi's crown is the 5.55kilometre Yas Marina Circuit, set against a waterfront
setting scenic enough to rival the likes of Monaco and
Singapore this is the perfect race to end the F1
calendar. This diverse and demanding track brings
together all the elements to create one of the longest
tracks in the world, where close and competitive racing
is guaranteed - beginning under sunlight, ending with
spotlights.
Included in your package:

4 nights bed and breakfast in a 5* hotel

17th-21st November 2022

2 day Abu Dhabi Hill tickets so you can enjoy all the
action on Saturday and Sunday

Relax on a grassed area on the interior of the track
between Main and North Grandstand. Watch live
action either side of you and don’t miss a moment
on the large screen.

Access to entertainment areas, F1 Village and after
race concerts.

Flights and transfers not included

Reserve: £2275

My Bid: £

Champagne Hot Air Balloon
Flight for Two, with Picnic
Hamper
Take a tranquil flight in a magical hot air balloon truly is
the most majestic way to travel. You drift peacefully
over the most beautiful of British countryside, and
enjoy a glass of Champagne and a picnic hamper upon
landing.





Reserve: £485

Glass of Champagne upon landing
Over 30 locations to choose from
Included a lovely picnic lunch hamper
Valid for weekday flights

My Bid: £

Paintballing for up to 40 People
across 70 Locations










Over 70 premier parks
Full day admission
All equipment rental
Semi-auto paintball gun hire
Unlimited gas refills
100 FREE paintballs for winning bidder
£8 booking fee per person upon
booking—redeemed
for 100 paintballs on arrival
Valid for 12 months. Minimum age of 15

Reserve for 20 people: £95

Reserve for 40 people £135 My Bid: £

Helicopter Flight over
London for Two
What better way to view the incredible sights of our
historic capital city than with a fantastic helicopter
tour.

30 minute sightseeing flight over London

2 departure locations

Minimum age of 6 years

Maximum weight of 18st

Available on Saturdays and Sundays between
April and October, subject to availability

Valid for 18 months for two people

Reserve: £345

My Bid: £

Two Night Break in Reykjavik for
Two with a Northern Lights Tour
Embrace the elements on a wonderful Reykjavik city
break, where you can embark on the experience of a
lifetime. The old town and harbour are as charming as
they come and that’s before you venture out of the
city limits to discover Iceland’s natural treasures.
There are few places better than Iceland for hunting
the northern lights. Your tour will help you view the
Aurora Borealis, one of nature’s most spectacular
exhibitions of beauty.
Included in your package:

Two night stay in a 4* hotel located in Downtown
Reykjavik


Northern Lights sight seeing tour



Tour includes pick up and return to your hotel



Valid for January-March 2023



Flights and transfers not included

Reserve: £595

My Bid: £

3 Nights Scottish Highlands
Break for up to 8 guests
This break is the perfect getaway, idyllically nestled
besides the seashore on the east-cost of the Scottish
Highlands; it commands breath-takingly dramatic
views of the Moray Firth and the hills of the Black Isle
beyond. Also a perfect location for golfers; the lodge is
a two minute walk away from the Nairn Golf Club’s
Championship course. During your stay, make use of
the 4 Star Golf View Hotel and Leisure Club which is
adjacent to the lodge, where you are welcome to a
complimentary membership for the duration of your
stay.








Reserve: £1845

Sleeps up to eight adults in four bedrooms, with a
continental breakfast included
A three course dinner at the AA Rosette awarded
Hickory restaurant on one night of your stay
Pre-dinner drinks reception at the Duncrievie,
were guests will be welcome by a piper playing
bagpipes on one night of your stay
Subject to availability. Excludes July and August
18 month validity
Location: Nairn

My Bid: £

Two Night Italian Spa Break
with Extras for Two
Spend two amazing nights surrounded by private
woods and landscaped gardens in this historic hotel set
in the former 17th-century summer residence of the
aristocratic Donini family. It features an outdoorpool, a
spa and a restaurant. Situated just outside of Perugia
this is perfect for a relaxing weekend away or as part of
an extended trip around Italy.








2 nights in a charming double/twin room with a
complimentary upgrade subject to availability
A la carte dinner on one evening for two people
including a welcome aperitif
1 total body personalised massage (50 mins) per
person at the Biowellness Spa of Posta Donin
Guided tour to discover the history and learn more
about the painting of the historical villa
Valid for 18 months, subject to availability
Flights and transfers not included

Reserve: £625

My Bid: £

Two Night Wine Tasting
Escape in Tuscany for Two
Immersed in the enchanting Siena hills this villa dating
back to the eighteenth century. It offers an elegant
restaurant a beautiful swimming pool and is surrounded
by gardens and historic olive trees. It also features a
wine tasting room and a wine cellar to enhance the
excellence of the wines of this area. You will spend two
nights in a suite furnished in typical Tuscan style with a
four poster bed under historic wooden beams.






2 nights in a suite with a panoramic view of the
vineyards of Fattoria del cerro
Four course dinner for two on one of the nights
including 4 paired wines produced in the estate
Guided tour of the historic wine cellar
Wine tasting in the barrel of the Vino Nobile di
Montepulciano
Within easy reach of Siena and Florence
Subject to availability.
Excludes flights and transfers


Fantastic
5 Bedroom Florida


Villa
for up to 10 People
Stunning Emerald Island

Reserve: £695

My Bid: £

Spanish Apartment for 7
Nights
Enjoy this lovely 2 bedroom Spanish apartment
for 7 nights in the quiet resort of La Torre, Murcia.
Built around a fantastic 18 hole Jack Nicklaus
designed golf course the resort includes
Swimming Pools, Play Areas, a bar and restaurant,
Shops and a Supermarket -everything you would
need is on site!
Package includes:


The beach of Mar Menor and Murcia airport
are a 15 minutes drive away



Valid for one year, subject to availability.



Stays to be taken from Saturday-Saturday



Suitable for up to 4 guests

Reserve: £495

My Bid: £

Garden Apartment in Cyprus
for 7 Nights
Enjoy this beautiful 2 bedroom, ground floor
garden apartment in Kato, Paphos!
Package Includes:

Reserve: £495



Garden terrace that connects to the
communal pool area.



Only 7km away from the airport and 2km
from the beach and a vibrant harbour with
bars and eateries.



Available Saturday—Saturday,



Stays must be taken from Saturday Saturday.



Valid for 18 months



Flights and transfers not included.

My Bid: £

Reserve for Two
People: £1275

Reserve for Four
People: £2350

My Bid: £

Artwork
Daniel Mernagh

Reserve £525

Reserve £525
Amy Winehouse Song In My Soul
Limited edition A1 Giclee print from an edition of
only 50 printed—Choose between a white or black
frame.

Prince' Limited Edition Giclee Print
Limited edition A1 Giclee print from an edition of
only 50 printed — Choose between a white or
black frame.

Daniel’s striking statement pieces demonstrate a profound social commentary on the popular culture of
the early 21st century. He has always experimented with different mediums and is currently exploring a
combination of digital, acrylic, watercolour and ink. His recent work features celebrities and icons past
and present, but in his distinctive style which he describes as ‘controlled chaos’, he renders these
familiar faces somehow unfamiliar. Daniel’s innovative and spontaneous approach brings something

Please tick which piece of Artwork you wish to bid on

Amy Winehouse
Prince

My Bid: £

Reserve:
Reserve: £395
£295

Reserve: £275

Paolo Di Canio Signed Framed
West Ham Utd Shirt

Reserve: £365

Reserve: £395

Reserve: £295

Reserve: £345

Frank Bruno Signed Glove in a
Dome Frame

Reserve: £225

Reserve: £235

Reserve: £295

Reserve: £325

Reserve: £265

Reserve: £395

Bidders Details

Deliveries

Event Manager use only:

Poole 28th June

